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Tango Fails To Make Hit
In London Society Circles

ME AT THE FUNERAL
• OF 1. TREMAtNF GARBCORNER IN MILK 

SUPPLY IS RUMOR
I ADD IN

The funeral of W. Tremaine Gard 
was held at half-past two o’clock this 
afternoon and was attended by many 
friends. The burial 
late residence, 18# Prindeis street, by 
Rev. W. Gaetz of Queen Square Metho-

Public Test Described as Pathetic—King 
and Queen Say Not For Court Ball 
Room

service was at his
London Standard So Character- 

Ambassador's Speeched Bodies of Father And 
Mother Found

îzes
Local Association Taking up Matter of 

Reported Effort to Control Situation 
at Source

UNITED STATES AND MEXICOthatMary has expressed the opinion 
the tango is decidedly unsuitable for the 
ballroom. King George, like the Kaiser, 
agrees with this view, so that neither at 
Buckingham Palace nor at any of the 
reallv great houses, where the monarchs 
visit will it be danced. It does not ne
cessarily follow that society as a whole 
will discard it but persons associated 
with court circles will follow the ex
ample of the king and queen. Many are 
already protesting against the tango.

It is noticeable that in the all-night 
dancing clubs those who dance the tan- (Canadian Press)

«—s,»» zfor two steps and one steps. A promin- Bounces this morning, in big type under 
eut society personage, watching the per- spread headlines in its personal news 
formance remarked: “How dull It’s the coium0| that America had revised the 
sort of thing that ought to be danced at 

funeral. It would add to the general 
sense of mourning.’ ’

(Canadian Press)
London, Dec. 8—The tango was put to 

the test for the first time at the High 
Picture ball in Albert Hall, on Wednes
day evening, when two tango dancers 

the programme. The general 
verdict is that the dance “will not sur
vive many more seasons.”

The Pall Mail Gazette said:—“It was 
patl'etic to see people trying to dance it, 
and it was positively tearful in several 
cases, where even its elementary undu
lations had not been mastered. To see 
performers trying to look as though they 
were enjoying it was pitiful. The general 
impression is that this sort of thing had 
better be left to the theatre and the 
music hall.”

It is generally predicted that this first 
public appearance of the tango in Lon
don society will also be its last. Queen

HE HAD BEEN DRINKING»
aper Makes Splurge Over State- 
meat by Doctor Page Saying 
He Has Revised Doctrine In 
Very Serious Direction

* Think Aged Pair Had 
*n Beaten and Bodies Then 
ninkled With Kerosene — 
;ere Slain in Their Farm-house 
itchen

era would have to secure their supplies 
through this one concern.

The objections made to this are that 
the purchasers would not know from 
whom the milk came originally and they 
would not be in as good a position to 1 
make sure of the quality. They also 
fear that such- an arrangement might re- 
suit in a rise in the price. The matter 
will be thoroughly discussed at the 
meeting this evening and it is expected 
that some steps will be taken to ensure 
an independent supply.

A meeting of the Milk Dealers’ As
sociation of this city will be held this 
evening to discus sa new situation which 
has arisen with Regard to their source 
of supplies. The allegation is made that 
one local concern is endeavoring to com
er the supply of milk and seeking ex
clusive contracts with the farmers and 
dairymen in the districts from which the 
milk is secured. If this arrangement 
were affected they say it would mean 
that the other local dairymen and deal-

were on

Canadian Press.)
rdiner, Maine. Dec. 8—After the 
red of the burned bodies of Wil- 
B. Eldredge, and bis wife, in the 
,-n of their farmhouse, in Litchfield, 
, their son, FcmaJd Eldredge, aged 

y, was taken into custody here, 
ing an investigation. The victims 
about sixty years old. The police 
they had apparently been beaten 
that kerosene had been sprinkled 
the bodies.
maid said, according to the police, 
he had been drinking last night, 
he slept at home and left there at 

o’clock this morning. He made no 
ence to the death of his parents. He 
taken to Auguste, and locked up. 
ie bodies were fornd by neighbors 

attracted by smoke, put out the 
oefore it had gained much headway, 
pol&e say money and other valu- 

; about the house were not dis- 
jd. The Eldredges moved to their 

.( about two months ago from Hallo- 
where the older man had been 

loyed as a stone cutter.

Monroe doctrine in an extremely serious 
direction.U. N. B STUDENT 

HAS HOSE CALL
This discovery is drawn from contem

plation of a speech made by Ambassa
dor Page at the annual dinner at the 
Savage Club on Saturday. Those dose 
to tlie ambassador heard the speech 
merely as a re-statement of America’s 
known attitude.

The Standard is very much perturb
ed by one phrase of the speech.

Ten Rounds in Milwaukee— marking that he was oftm asked wtiat
was really America’s attitude toward 

Ottawa Getting New litasgow the neighbor to the south of the Rio
Grande, the ambassador said it could 
be laid down in “three propositions" of 
which the third is that no sort of finan- 

„ cial control can with the consent of the 
Milwaukee, Wls., Dec. 8—Packey Me- united States, be obtained over these 

Farland and Jack Britton both of Chic- weaker nations, which would in effect, 
to meet m a ten- round no de- co”t,r®1 government.

Editorially, the Standard declares that 
the third proposition carries the M un
roe doctrine far beyond its original

McFarland and
BRITTON MEET TONIGHT

DUKE HAS TEA WITH 
OLD LADIES OF CHURCH 

HOME IN MONTREAL Re-THE LATE MR. GARD
dist church, of which the late Mr. Gard 
was a prominent member. Rev. H- A. 
Cody and Rev. J. H. Mac Vicar, D.D., 
assisted at the service.

There were a large number of very 
beautiful floral offerings from friends, 
including several from members of so
cieties of which Mr. Gard was a mem
ber. Interment was in Femhill. There 
were no pall bearers.

The members of Mr. Card’s family 
were all here for the funeral. His daugh
ter, Miss Roberta M., of Rutland, 1 
mont, arrived in the city bn the Bo 
train this morning, after having been 
detained in Boston over Sunday, as there 
was no train through to St. John.

HUNEDil

Three Hundred and Fifty People 
Taken From Clubs on Charges 
of Gambling

Is Nearly Drowned — Wm. H. 
Laird of St Mary's Found Dead 
in Bed Rather Flustered In the Royal 

Presence—Governor-General In
quires About “Down and Outs

Hockey Players

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 8—Andrew 

W. Driscoll, a university student, broke 
through the ice at the foot of Westmor
land street on Sunday and had a narrow 
escape from drowning. Some compan
ions threw an overcoat to him and by 
this means hauled him to the shore.

William H. Laird of St Mary’s was 
found dead in bed yesterday. Heart 
trouble was the cause of death. He was 
aged seventy-six and leaves a son, W. 
H. of St. Mary’s, and a daughter, Miss 
Eva Laird of St. John.

Bishop Richardson addressed a meet
ing under the auspices of the Men’s 
Bible Class In St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church yesterday.

Rev. Dr. Smith will leave this even
ing for Toronto to attend an important 
meeting of the committee on church 
union. _____________

(Canadian Press)
Edmonton, Alta., Dec. 8—Three new

ly organized social clubs here were raid
ed on Saturday night, and 880 occu
pants taken to the police station, on 
charges of gambling. They were after
wards released on bail, and will come 
up for trial today.

ago, are
cision boxing contest at catch weightsMontreal, Dec. 8—His Royal Highness 

the Governor-General returned to the 
capital on Saturday night after a very, 
full two days’ visit.

At each charitable institution he in
spected, the duke was particular to in
quire into concrete esses rather than to 
make note of general statements. Follow
ing his inspection of the Church Home 
apartments the duke took tea with Bis
hop Farthing, the committee and those 
there.

The anticipation of the visit to the 
Church Home had aroused tremendous 
heart flutterings among the thirty old 
ladies who are spending the evening of 
their days jthere. The youngest is 
ly seventy, and there are no fewer than 
six whose ages a* -98 to 9T, "tOfil "Wye» 
more are between 80 and 90.

One of the women produced medals 
which her father had won in Welling
ton’s last campaign against Napoleon, in
cluding a piece struck in honor of the 
victory at Waterloo.

Hardly one of them, perhaps, was 
quite free from nervousness, or coidd 
refrain from showing it, especially when 
the Duke actually sat down to take tea 
with the white-headed grandmothers and 
spinsters.

Part of the duke’s converastion with 
Mayor Lavallee at a Saturday morning 
reception in the Stratheona town house 

taken up with his Friday afternoon 
experiences in the missions and homes. 
The governor-general wanted to know 
all about the official attitude towards 
treatment of the down-and-outs. Among 
other questions the Duke referred to 
numerous cases of serious crime in Mon
treal, and inquired as to the strength, 
and efficiency of the local police. He also 
commented upon the improvements he 
had noticed in street paving work.

here tonight.
Britton, it is said, will weigh about scope.

187 pounds and McFarland probably Vera Cruz, Dec. 8-The British flag-
five pounds more. McFarland is the fav- ^Ùxpam ° The transportProg^so Liled 
orite in the betting. from Progreso with 200 infantry and

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 8—The Ottawa g00 conscripts to reinforce General Maas 
hockey club has been succesful in land- operating against General Aguilar in the 
ing AUen WUson, a New Glasgow de- 0ji regions.
fence man, whom they have been after Mexico City, Dec. 8—A concession for 
since early fall. The Senators offered a the construction of 5,000 miles of rail- 
certain sum for Wilson, and Saturday way by a Belgian syndicate was Anally 
New Glasgow raised it a little. The Ot- approved on Saturday by the chamber 
tawas accepted, with the provision that 0f deputies. It is expected that the act 
the maritjme province club had author- wiU be ratified by the senate next week, 
ity to sell players. There is a possibility Congress has taken no action as yet 
no money will change hands at all, *s on the presidential election,. December 
the New Glasgow club have even up 15 is the date set for adjournment, but 
the ghost, and it is for the hockey com- the Mexicans express the opinion that 
mission to decide whether or not the the session will be extended, 
players of the club are free to sign where 
they wish.

Manager Lesureur also announces that 
he has signed Mike Murphy, right wing 
of the New Glasgow team. This con
tract is also subject to decision of the . , , j_i __
commission on the case of the New Glas- Public Works Ufhcial Mere On 
gow club. Murphy weighs 105 pounds, 
is fast and has a good shot. Alt. Smith, 
who coached in Moncton last year, es
pecially recommended Murphy.

Ver
sionW A DRESS TO HIS 

LORDSHIP BISHOP LeBLANC t

UNABLE TO RAISE CASH 
ON ASSETS; BANK MS 

AFFAIRS OVER TO EXAMINERS
pleasant meeting was held yester- 

oon in their rooms in theaffiernc
ifellows’ Hall, Union street, by the 
nbers of L’Assomption Society in 
or of His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc. 
e president, J. E. Leger, occupied the 
ir and gave an able address of wel- 
e.' Besides His Lordship there were 
sent, J. H. LeBlanc grand organizer 
r financial secretary of the society, 
, J, Leger, both of Moncton. An 
ress In French was presented to His 
■dship to which he replied in pleasant 
nner.
addresses were also delivered by the 
«r visitors, Messrs. LeBlanc and Le- 
, and solos ahd music were given by 
ssrs. Fred, Leo and A. LeBlanc with 
D. DalBare as accompanist.

'

SIXTEEN ANDBayonne, Dec. 8—The doors of the 
First National Bank of Bayonne this 
morning have a slip of paper announc
ing that In the best interests of the 
bank, its directors had decided to turn 
Its affairs over to National Bank ex
aminers,'— _ ...
t-inshtiity to "raise"' cash on its assets' 
caused the institution to be closed as a 
precaution against a run today. It has 
a capital of $200,000 and a surplus of 
*100,000.

near-

AGED MINISIE6 VICE ,
OF MURDERERS; SLEW HIM 

FOR GOLD COINS HE OWNED
CHARLOTTE OCEAN PORT“Old Hannah" Celebrates Birthday 

in New York Institution—Burial 
Shroud Ready lor 55 Yearsvq. BRITISH WARSHIPS

ARRIVE AT NAPLES

Naples, Italy, Dec. 8—A squadron of 
ie British warships arrived in port 
re today. Their stay is to last five 
vs and many festivities have been ar- 
lged in honor of the officers and men.

Saw Large Iceberg
rlalifax, Dec. 7—.The steamer Marion, 
otain Clark, from Leith, Scotland, en 
jte for Galveston, put in here and 
led on Saturday evening after taking 
bunker coal. Captain Clark reported 
■ngh passage of twenty-two days 

, .Scotland. One of his lifeboats was 
shed away. While passing the Grand 
nks he sighted a large iceberg.

Mrs, Pankhurst In London 
Condon. Dec. 8—Militant suffragettes 
Jiered in force to welcome Mrs. Em- 
line Pankhurst, on her arrival today 

Exeter. She was able to alight 
>m the train with the assistance of a 
irsc and another companion. She was 
•iven to a nursing home.

Conservative Is Elected
Vancouver, B. C-, Dec. 6—W. W. Fos- 
r, Conservative, was elected at Satur- 
w’s by-election in Islands constituency, 
e secured *67 votes ; Hamilton (Lib
el) jti.265; Maude (Independent), 2*. 
or many years Foster has been deputy 
inister of public works.

LONDON THEATRICALS Way to Make InvestigationLouisville, Ky„ Dec. 8—Rev. John 
L. Gaunt, an aged retired Baptist min
ister, who lived the life of a recluse 
and was known to have hoarded gold 
coins, was murdered yesterday and his 
body thrown into a creek, near his cot
tage at Fisherville, a suburb. The house 
had been thoroughly ransacked.

Three negroes are being sought in 
connection with the murder.

(Special to Times)
London, Dec. 8—A women’s theatre 

week has been arranged at the Coronet 
for this week to present propaganda 
plays on the votes for women question. 
The opening play will be Bfmard 
Shaw’s adaptation of Women Alone to 
be followed by Bjpomsen’s Gauntlet. It 
will be necessary to include some men 
in the cast.

George Grossmith’s company has fin
ished with the Girl on the Film and will 
sail for New York on the Mauretania’s 
Christmas trip. The same vessel will 

Madame Tetrazzini for her en-

New York, Dec. 8—Although cheerful
ness is the recipe by which Mrs. Han
nah Kosokoff says she has attained the 
age of 116 years, she constantly has a 
burial shroud folded beneath her bed. 
She made it herself, fifty-five years ago, 
when she thought her time to die, had 
come. To friends who congratulated her 
yesterday, on her 116th birthday, she 
proudly displayed the shroud and said 
that thinking of her need for it soon did 
not disturb her serenity one bit.

“Old Hannah” is in the home of the 
Daughters of Israel. There are so many 
old people in the institution, that a line 
of twenfy-four among whom there was 
none under sixty-nine years, filed into 
her room yesterday, to greet her. Some 
one suggested that each one kiss her for 
each year of her age, but when it was 
figured out that this meant 2,78* kisses, 
the idea was abandoned.

She still enjoys health, and retains all 
her faculties except that she is slightly 
deaf.

A. W. Gregory, of the engineering 
staff of the Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, who was in charge of the boring 
operations in Courtenay Bay, arrived in 
St John today on his way to the St 
Croix river where he will make an in
vestigation of the opportunity there for 
the establishment of an ocean port 

As a result of the representations 
made to Hon. Robert Rogers and Hon. 
Hazen on the occasion of their recent

_________ visit to St. John, A. D. Swan, British
T TW s__The New Zealand harbor expert, visited the St Croix last

legislative' council has passed the naval «*£ 
bill without opposition or amendment, at Uak Point
and all party distinctions have been ig- uf an takf soundings and
nored in the general chorus of approval, Mr. Gregory wWto* ,j ^
S*Sir WmiTrn Ha^HonT h™ congratu- wouldtin £
lated the government on the issue, say- ^fi/about a fortnight to investigate
in* that i!n^ava|W authorities6 when £ conditions on the Beacon Bar wEre 
with high naval authon s some difficulty has arisen in connection
was high commissioner, had con> inceo , A , •
him of the necessity of some suet, step with the dredging, 
as the government now proposed, and 
he wholly approved of the government’s 
rAemorandum on the question of naval 
defence.

NAVAL DILL OF NEW 
ZEALAND PASSED;

NO OPPOSITION 10 r
was

THE NAVAL VOLUNTEER RESERVE
(Special to Times)

London, Dec. 8—Admiral Prince Louis 
of Battenburg, the First Sea Lord, visit
ed headquarters of the London division 
of the Royal Naval Volunteer reserve 
on Saturday, witnessed manoeuvres and 
distributed prizes. Addressing the men, 
he said the question of employment of 
naval volunteers in time of war would 
be difficult, and that recently the admir
alty has decided on the mobilization of 
a detachment of the Naval Volunteer 
Reserve to be sent on every commission
ed ship in the fleet.

FIFTEEN HUNDRED IN
CALGARY NIGHT SCHOOL

Calgary, Alta, Dec. 8—The pre-voca
tion al education system which will be 
inaugurated in the Calgary public 
schools at the beginning of the new 
year has been heartily endorsed by Hon. 
John R. Boyle, minister of education for 
Alberta, who recently inspected the 
school system.

Mr. Boyle paid a warm tribute to 
Calgary as the first city to start pre- 
vocational work in Canada. He also an
nounced that it was the Intention of the 
government to appoint an inspector of 
technical education for the province. At 
present Calgary is carrying yn this 
work in its night schools and more than 
1500 pupils are now in attendance.

HOME FROM EUROPE
W. M. Jarvis was in Halifax on Fri

day to meet his daughter, Mrs. J. W. 
Digby, and her daughters, Misses Edith 
and Kathleen, who were returning after 
spending two years in Europe where 
the young ladles were studying. They 
will spend the winter with Mr. Jarvis. 
Mrs. Digby and her daughters crossed 
on the steamer Teutonic which made a 
fast trip of only a little more than six 
days. On the same steamer were Miss 
Sohrieber of Toronto and Miss Waller, 
the daughter of a Church of England 
missionary in Japan, whom they escorted 
as far as Moncton.

carry
gagement at the Boston Opera House for 
a three months’ engagement through the 
United States and Canada. HUE IN PASSENGER STEAMER

POISONING CASE 
A case of acute poisoning developed 

yesterday afternoon in the North End 
when Joseph Arthurs w'as found un
conscious in Douglas avenue. He was 
in the city yesterday and was driving 
to his home when he became un- 

Policeman Garnett noticed

All Transferred to Another Vessel And 
The Flames Subdued

mi

New York, D<c. 8—A wireless de
spatch from Captain Dodge of the steam
er Suwanee, says that in answer to ap
peals for help from the steamer Rio 
Grande, he arrived alongside that vessel 
at * a. m. yesterday. The vessel was 
afire and at that time was 205 miles 
northwest of the Diamond Shoals.

The 197 passengers on the Rio Grande 
taken aboard the Suwanee until the

W.B. FARRIS HERE FROM THE WESTconscious.
him dozing with his head slightly to 
one side. He roused the man and the 
latter continued but bore up with diffi
culty and finally sank to the bottom of 
the carriage. Dr. F. J. Hogan was 
summoned and found that the man was 
suffering from acute poisoning, 
doctor said today that at present he 
did not care to say what the cause of 

Arthurs was almost

Wendall B. Farris arrived in St John 
today from Vancouver and was met here 
by his father, Hon. L. P. Farris. They 
will leave this evening for the letter's 
home at White’s Cove. Mr. Farris spent 
several years in St John before going 
west—part of the time on the Daily 
Telegraph staff—and has ma.iy friends 
here who welcomed him back. He is now 
a member of the legal firm of Russell, 
Moore, Hancox and Farris of Vancouver.

While admitting a temporary depres
sion in the west Mr. Farris is enthusias
tic regarding the future of Vancouver, 
and says that the prospects for the Paci
fic city were never sc good as they are 
today.

LIBERALS DO BETTER 
THAN LABOR MEN IN 

N. S. WALES ELECTIONS
The

fire on the Rio Grande had been put out 
and later were returned to their own) 
vessel. The captain of the Rio Grande) 

severely burned about the hands.
Both the captain and the wireless op

erator aboard the Rio Grande displayed 
great courage, it was stated, in remain
ing at their posts and fighting the 
flames.

When the fire had been subdued the 
Rio Grande proceeded under her own 
steam. All aboard her were well.

Calgary Makes $40,000 on Light
Calgary, Alta, Dec. 8—The surplus 

• Calgary’s municipal electric light de- 
irtment for ten months amounts to 
3,000. The city buys power en bloc 

which develops it at

OUT NEXT YEARpoisoning was. 
fully recovered today.

was
THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION. 
In the Catholic churches today the 

Feast of the Immaculate Conception was 
observed and large congregations attend
ed the services. In the Cathedral at 11 
o’clock pontifical high mass was cele
brated by His Lordt-hlp Bishop Le
Blanc. Yesterday morning at 8 
o’clock in the Cathedral, the church was 
filled with children attending their first 
children’s mass, which was celebrated 
by the bishop. Rev Wm. Duke took 
charge of the little or.es in church. The 
jubilee which has been in progress) 
throughout the world in the Catholic, 
churches ended today, as did the Cath-, 
edral novena in honor of the patronal, 
feast.

>m a company 
ydro-electric plant on the Bow river 

also generates a greater quantity 
f by means of a steam plant.

(Special to Times)
London, Dec. 8—Commissioner Lamb, 

chief of the emigration department of 
the Salvation Army, for Canada, return
ed by the S. S. Empress of Britain. 
Summing up his tenth annual report, he 
says that the outlook is hopefyl, healthy 
and natural, that the depression caused 
by the money stringency has been large
ly offset by bountiful harvest, and that 
the demand for men in the- spring will 
be as large as at any time.

The army contemplates next year 
handling 10,000 people. The first con
ducted party will leave Liverpool in 
February.

Sydney, New Souts Wales, Dec. 8—In 
the New South Wale.-, general elections 
today, the Liberals retained thirty-five 
seats, the Labor Party thirty-five seats, 
and nine independent scats are still 
doubtful, while the prospects are that 
there will be second balloting in fourteen 
divisions.

The parties in the last parliament 
forty-five Laborites, thirty-nine 

Liberals and six independents. The issue 
before the people was that of labor ver
sus liberalism.

Ask Teachers Not to Smoke 
iose Jaw, Sank, Dec. 8—The dty 
; board has passed a resolution ra
ng the teachers not to smoke, go- 

school, or on school END PROSECUTION TODAY- or from
werety.

ShelbyviUe, Ind, Dec. 8—When the 
trial of Dr. William B. Craig, charged 
with the murder of Dr. Helene Knabe,

pected to complete its case before night
fall. Attorney Ephriam Inman said it 
would take about two hours to complete 
the direct testimony of Miss Augusta 
Knabe, cousin of the dead physician, 
who was on the stand when court ad
journed on Saturday, and that two or 
three other witnesses would be called.

The defence planned to ask Judge 
Alonzo Blair to dismiss the case as 
soon as the state rested, in contention 
that no case had been made against Dr. 
Craig. The defence has about fifty wit- 

ready in case the judge orders the 
trial to proceed.

WEATHERbrand
Pherdlnano

resumed here today, the state ex- NEW ZEALAND IN HOME PORTBULLETINMOMe.V’WMCt
ttr'
*«- "50 V) k FIFTY DROWNEDLORD’S DAY ALLIANCE 

The annual meeting of the provincial 
branch of the Lord’s Day Alliance is 
being held in the Y. M. C. A. building 
this afternoon. Rev. H. E. Thomas, 
president, occupied the chair.

(Special to Times)
London, Dec. 8—The battleship New 

Zealand arrived at Hevonport yesterday 
from Halifax, con ^ting a ten months’ 
tour around the world. She is the first 
of the dreadnought type to perform the 
feat, which she completed without mis
hap. Commander Halsey received a 
wireless from High Commissioner Mc
Kenzie congratulating him and intimat
ing that he would be tendered a ban
quet on Dec. 10.

CM W

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser-

V Houston, Texas Dec. 8—Fifty persons, 
mostly negroes, are reported to 
been drowned at Sunnyside, a 
town on the Lower Brazos River. The 
report came by long distance telephone.

to have
small

Tfrr vice. SIXTEEN DIE IN MINE nesses
jpsis—A disturbance which formed 

,ear Lake Superior during Saturday is 
now centered in the maritime provinces, 
causing fresli to heavy gales from the 
Great Lakes eastward, together with 
tnow in many localities.

Heavy gale signals have been up on 
Ihe lakes since Saturday and from Sun
day elsewhere.

quietude. This is one of the most serf- 
questions facing democracy.”

Mr. Asquith foreshadowed heavy de
mands for national education and for 
relief of local taxation, in connection 
with which he hinted that future legis
lation would widen the scope of the in- THE BATTLE LINE
come tax. S. S. “Sellasia,” Captain Hatfield,

The premier concluded by saying that bound for Antwerp, sailed from London 
the best hope for real progress toward on Saturday.
reducing armaments lay in concerted S. S. “Tanagra,” Captain Dalton, 
pressure by all the peoples of the civil- bound for Las Palmas f. o., sailed from 
ized world on those responsible. San Pedro on Saturday.

Rydnik, Prussia, Dec. 8—Sixteen mine 
killed on Saturday night by

(Canadian Press)
London, Dec. 8—Premier Asquith 

made a speech Saturday at Oldham in 
defence of free trade on the ground 
that taxation of foreign manufacturers 
is necessarily followed by the taxation 
of food.

“But,” said Mr. Asquith, “If we and 
other nations continue our expenditures 
at the same pace during the next de
cade, I see cause for the greatest dis-

“ABOLISH THE BAR” WILL STILL BE ROWELL'S POLICYous ers were
smoke from a fire which started sudden
ly in a mine. The fire has been ex
tinguished. by Conservatives that he would drop the 

“abolish the bar” plank from his plat
form.

Mr. Rowell not only made this state
ment but said that the plank would be 
the principal one in the Liberal cam
paign at the next general provincial elec
tions.

Woodstock, Ont., Dec. 8—“As long as 
I am leader of the Liberal party, I will 
carry
the beginning.” With these words, N. W. 
Rowell, K. C., at the annual meeting of 
the North Oxford reform association 
here, on Saturday, refuted a story spread

out the pledge I made them in
Colder, WHh Snow.

Maritime—Gales shifting to west and 
northwest, much colder tonight and on 
^Tuesday with local snow falls and flur-
*16».

tSfye ^timing Wimzg 1
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This is the Ag»

of Ideab

In Business
Modem business success is 

founded on ideals—backed up with 
Ideas.

Modem advertising such as you 
see in live daily newspapers like 
The Telegraph and Times is the 
voice of business.

It is a bright cheery voice be
cause it wishes to attract.

It is an entertaining voice be
cause it wishes to hold your in
terest.

It is a truthful, sincere voice, be
cause it wishes to succeed.

If we are to judge business from 
the improvement in advertising 
that is going on from month to 
month we find it reaching higher 
and higher ideals all the time.

There is no better index to the 
high character of American busi
ness than the advertisements you 
read in your favorite daily news
paper.

Advertising is the voice of opti
mism-
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